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trying to survive his job as live bait aboard the flying fishing vessel, the Limp Mackerel. But everything

changes the day he meets the Sky Pirates. Suddenly, Sirius is thrown into a violent battle against a royal ship
carrying a mighty secret. Sirius must fight for his life as well as for those of his fellow pirates, if he does not
want his first adventure to be his last. SkyWorld is an epic science-fiction tale about flying monster fish,
friendship and the hero inside us all. Christian Guldager was born 1979, in Herlev, Denmark. He was

educated as a multimedia designer, and he is a self-taught artist. In the past, he has worked on computer
games, and he is currently working full time as an illustrator. In his spare time, he writes books. SkyWorld:

The Sky Pirates is his first novel. Read more at www.chrisguldager.com.
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